La pavoni europiccola parts diagram

You might have noticed we just launched some new updates to the site. Simply claim your
account by using your same email address and your order history will appear! New customer?
Create your account. Lost password? Recover password. Remembered your password? Back
to login. Already have an account? Login here. Find the right part for your machine by browsing
by manufacturer, make and model. It's amazing how much a custom machine can tell a
customer when they walk through your door. The best selection of mugs and cups for your
cafe. All available for custom printing! Our line up of barista tools helps you serve best tasting,
highest quality drinks that keep your customers returning. Made with stainless steel and built to
last! The sleek, low-profile design coordinates with any faucet and it can be easily installed.
With nearly 30 years in the industry, Espresso Parts supplies cafe owners, baristas, and home
brewers with the best products and real-world experience available. We are a dynamic team with
the sole purpose of providing the best customer service experience. Our experts are ready to
serve up everything you need to get brewing. We don't just claim our products are better - we
back it up. If your coffee and espresso products aren't absolutely perfect, call us and we'll make
it right. Our team is standing by to make sure you have exactly what you need. Your email.
Create your account Lost password? First name. Last name. Your cart is empty. Looking for a
part? Use our part finder. Need help fast? Chat with us. Need to get something customized?
View our Custom Shop. Filter Showing 1 - 36 of 62 products Display: 36 per page 24 per page 36
per page 48 per page. Appartamento Parts Appartamento Group Head. View results. Established
in With nearly 30 years in the industry, Espresso Parts supplies cafe owners, baristas, and
home brewers with the best products and real-world experience available. Espresso Parts
Guarantee We don't just claim our products are better - we back it up. You might have noticed
we just launched some new updates to the site. Simply claim your account by using your same
email address and your order history will appear! New customer? Create your account. Lost
password? Recover password. Remembered your password? Back to login. Already have an
account? Login here. Find the right part for your machine by browsing by manufacturer, make
and model. It's amazing how much a custom machine can tell a customer when they walk
through your door. The best selection of mugs and cups for your cafe. All available for custom
printing! Our line up of barista tools helps you serve best tasting, highest quality drinks that
keep your customers returning. Made with stainless steel and built to last! The sleek, low-profile
design coordinates with any faucet and it can be easily installed. With nearly 30 years in the
industry, Espresso Parts supplies cafe owners, baristas, and home brewers with the best
products and real-world experience available. We are a dynamic team with the sole purpose of
providing the best customer service experience. Our experts are ready to serve up everything
you need to get brewing. We don't just claim our products are better - we back it up. If your
coffee and espresso products aren't absolutely perfect, call us and we'll make it right. Our team
is standing by to make sure you have exactly what you need. Your email. Create your account
Lost password? First name. Last name. Your cart is empty. Looking for a part? Use our part
finder. Need help fast? Chat with us. Need to get something customized? View our Custom
Shop. Filter Showing 1 - 22 of 22 products Display: 36 per page 24 per page 36 per page 48 per
page. Espresso Parts 0. Appartamento Parts Appartamento Group Head. View results.
Established in With nearly 30 years in the industry, Espresso Parts supplies cafe owners,
baristas, and home brewers with the best products and real-world experience available.
Espresso Parts Guarantee We don't just claim our products are better - we back it up. You might
have noticed we just launched some new updates to the site. Simply claim your account by
using your same email address and your order history will appear! New customer? Create your
account. Lost password? Recover password. Remembered your password? Back to login.
Already have an account? Login here. Find the right part for your machine by browsing by
manufacturer, make and model. It's amazing how much a custom machine can tell a customer
when they walk through your door. The best selection of mugs and cups for your cafe. All
available for custom printing! Our line up of barista tools helps you serve best tasting, highest
quality drinks that keep your customers returning. Made with stainless steel and built to last!
The sleek, low-profile design coordinates with any faucet and it can be easily installed. With
nearly 30 years in the industry, Espresso Parts supplies cafe owners, baristas, and home
brewers with the best products and real-world experience available. We are a dynamic team with
the sole purpose of providing the best customer service experience. Our experts are ready to
serve up everything you need to get brewing. We don't just claim our products are better - we
back it up. If your coffee and espresso products aren't absolutely perfect, call us and we'll make
it right. Our team is standing by to make sure you have exactly what you need. Your email.
Create your account Lost password? First name. Last name. Your cart is empty. Looking for a
part? Use our part finder. Need help fast? Chat with us. Need to get something customized?
View our Custom Shop. Filter Showing 1 - 36 of 41 products Display: 36 per page 24 per page 36

per page 48 per page. Espresso Parts 0. LF O-ring for Knob P Appartamento Parts
Appartamento Group Head. View results. Established in With nearly 30 years in the industry,
Espresso Parts supplies cafe owners, baristas, and home brewers with the best products and
real-world experience available. Espresso Parts Guarantee We don't just claim our products are
better - we back it up. This electronic part sale is final. No returns accepted, used or not. Unique
opportunity for a new espresso machine Trade-in your old espresso machine any Jura, Breville,
LaPavoni Cromed lid bean container. Dual Pressure gauge Boiler 2. LaPavoni Nut for diffusion
acreen. Pavoni Foot 30MM. Unique opportunity for a new espresso machine Trade-in your old
espresso machine Use Preground Decaf coffee , specially ground for fully automatic machines
It prevents clogged brew group For lever models. For low cost purchase please order as part of
kit. Unique opportunity For LaPavoni model Romantica. Descaling product for Home and
Commercial machines. LaPavoni Gasket For S. For LaPavoni Lever models with pressure
gauge. Parts Guru, Since Espresso and Slush Machine Parts and Repairs. LaPavoni parts for
Europiccola, Professional, Millennium. Group to boiler Gasket 80x70x2mm. LaPavoni Nut under
drilled boiler. Pavoni Foot 30MM Sold as set of four. All models. LaPavoni Lip Seal for Piston
shaft 21x11x4. Screws from Top. Quick Search Advanced Search. Featured Items. All rights
reserved. Browse more espresso machine parts at ShopJuraParts. Note: Compatibility can vary
at any time, please contact us if you are uncertain which part is required. Right click and save
image. Current Stock:. Frequently bought together:. Select all Add selected to cart. Sold Out â€”
More Coming Soon! Quick view. Modern stainless-steel element for the la Pavoni Professional
cup and Europiccola 8-cup lever home espresso machines with built-in pressurestats. The
element La Pavoni Napolitana - Parts Diagram. Add to Cart. The compression seating gasket to
hold the tank boiler to the base on la Pavoni lever espresso machines. Two are needed for
Europiccola 8-cup and one for the bottom is needed for Professional Customers Also Viewed.
The rounded group gasket for pre-Millenium before la Pavoni lever home espresso machines.
The group gasket holds the shower screen into the grouphead by compression. This group
gasket is also This is a replacement copper element gasket for older model la Pavoni home
lever espresso machines. This gasket will fit the Part PA07SS. The degrees Celsius, resettable
safety thermostat for newer la Pavoni lever espresso machines employing a pressurestat. If the
element temperature exceeds degrees Celsius, this resettable The group gasket for the most
modern Millenium versions slightly wider in diameter than PAMP52, and slightly tiered of la
Pavoni lever-operated, home espresso machines. The chromed steam wand nozzle for la Pavoni
home, lever espresso machines. Everything you need to maintain and repair your La Pavoni
Home espresso machine. Order online for quick delivery from Stefano's Espresso Care. The
parts listed below are for all La Pavoni Europiccola 8-cup , Professionale cup , Romantica, and
Stradivari Lever Machines, though not all parts fit all machines, so please pay attention to the
description. For home-unit, Non-Lever machines pump-driven , please see this alternate parts
list. La Pavoni has been making lever machines since Some parts for early versions are no
longer available. In , the lever grouphead was redesigned; these are called Millennium Models.
Earlier versions are referred to as PRE-Millennium. If you're not sure which version you have,
you can measure the exterior of your grouphead piston cylinder. Click here to see where to
measure. The PRE millennium is 50mm; millennium is 60mm. For parts specific to the Stradivari
line, click here. Click on an image in the large window to see parts specific to that schematic.
Click on the image again to open a larger image in a separate window. Visit these links for a
comprehensive line of cleaning supplies and accessories. Contact us at info espressocare. My
Cart 0 Checkout. La Pavoni. La Pavoni Drawing 1. La Pavoni Drawing 2. La Pavoni Drawing 3. La
Pavoni Stradivari. Show 10 25 Fits: Elektraâ€¦ Item Details. Fits: â€¦ Item Details. Fits: Note: As
with all natural woodâ€¦ Item Details. Click here for a complete list of all schematics. Box Elmira,
OR phone: Your Profile has been updated. Fits: All the Europiccola and Professionale models
made before the year Each machine has 2; one between the boiler and the top of the base, and
one between the bottom ofâ€¦. Each machine has 2; one between the boiler and the top of the
base, and one between the bottomâ€¦. This flange should fit every boiler made since , though if
your manufacture date is within 6 months either way, then you are in theâ€¦. If you add this item
to your cart, you are purchasing this item and it is non-returnable. If you would prefer toâ€¦. If
you add this item to your cart, you are Renting this item. Please see terms at the base of this
page. It is not for the newer-styleâ€¦. This Gasket O-Ring is about. Fits: All Europiccola and
Professionale models with single switch, pressurestat and bolt on Heating Element. Stainless
Steel with metric Allen Head hex key. There is a. This Thermal cut-off is found on older
machines enclosed inside Orange, White or Yellow casing. Protects the resettable thermostat
PA. It not pre-calibrated, which you can easily do so by turning the movable gear. However, we
recommend this pressurestatâ€¦. NOTE: If your are replacing the older, white-rimmed switch
with this new black-rimmed switch, you will need to adjustâ€¦. If the insetâ€¦. This is a plastic

decal, not enameled metal which is obsolete. Although the stickers have an adhesive backing,
applying additional adhesive willâ€¦. Fits: All La Pavoni Europiccola and Professionale models
with a hole in the center of the drip tray, and it is intended to be attached with a screw
protruding down through thatâ€¦. Our preferred choice for many applications, especially for
lever machines. Used for thermostats, relays and any other components that need a thermal
seal with a surface and better heat transfer dissipation. It is 3mm thick stainless steel and
sturdy. In combination with the steam valveâ€¦. La Pavoni no longer supplies this tool, so we
did some footwork and found a local Oregon company to manufacture it for us. As the Pavoni
original,â€¦. This product includes 2 extra pins, and additional pins are available on this link:
Ppin. Contact us at info espressocare. My Cart 0 Checkout. La Pavoni Drawing 1. Weâ€¦ Item
Details. Out of Stock Item Details. If you would prefer toâ€¦ Item Details. Not certain if this is the
correct gasket for yourâ€¦ Item Details. Fits: Newer style stainlessâ€¦ Item Details. Not certain
ifâ€¦ Item Details. Choose one option: I do not need a gasket. Choose one option: I do not need
a gsket. There is a Item Details. Do notâ€¦ Item Details. We highly recommend using thermal
paste when installing this thermostat see link below. Item Details. However, we recommend this
pressurestatâ€¦ Item Details. Made for the P portafilter. Rated for V 10A cm
2013 subaru outback oil
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long can be cut toâ€¦ Item Details. NOTE: If your are replacing the older, white-rimmed switch
with this new black-rimmed switch, you will need to adjustâ€¦ Item Details. Brushed finish on
one side, polished shine on the other. If you have difficulty closing this grommet with yourâ€¦
Item Details. If the insetâ€¦ Item Details. Although the stickers have an adhesive backing,
applying additional adhesive willâ€¦ Item Details. In the base was redesigned. The dimensions
areâ€¦ Item Details. Fits: â€¦ Item Details. Fits: Elektraâ€¦ Item Details. Item: Haynes Lubricant
Grease Silicone 6gr. Recommended for applications up to Fâ€¦ Item Details. In combination with
the steam valveâ€¦ Item Details. As the Pavoni original,â€¦ Item Details. Custom made by our
local machinist, now with heavy-dutyâ€¦ Item Details. We also carry the Black Bakelite version
of this knob,â€¦ Item Details. Click here for a complete list of all schematics. Back to Top. Box
Elmira, OR phone: Your Profile has been updated.

